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A note on David Stirling 

From 1986 until his death in 1990, the SAS's David 

Stirling developed a genuine personal friendship with 

Lyndon LaRouche, which spilled over into an intellec

tual dialogue and collaboration on a wide range of 
strategic matters, including, but not limited to, ques
tions relating to cultural and irregular warfare. This 

rather ironic friendship between Stirling and LaRouche 

points to the paradoxes and complexities of the SAS 

founder's life. He was faithful to his military oath of 

service to the United Kingdom, and upheld that oath 

under circumstances that he may have sometimes 

found distasteful. This is by no means unique to the 

case of Colonel Stirling. It is a paradox that many high

ranking U.S. military officers confront regularly. 

Pablo Escobar of the rival Medellfn Cartel. On Aug. 16, three 
days after the story broke, Colombian presidential candidate 

Luis Carlos Galan, a fierce opponent of the drug trade, was 
assassinated, some Colombian government sources say, by 

these British mercenaries. 

Among the individuals identified as working for the Cali 

Cartel were Col. Peter McAleese, a former SAS officer in 

Malaysia; Alex Lenox, a former member of the SAS Count

er-Terrorism Warfare task force; and David Tomkins, a vet

eran of Afghanistan. 

WWF's 'Operation Lock' 
In 1988, Prince Bernhard of the Netherlands, a co-found

er of the WWF with Prince Philip, established a special hit 

squad within the WWF under the name of "Operation Lock," 

officially charged with stopping the poaching of elephants 
and rhinos in South Africa's national parks. Operation Lock 

hired Kilo Alpha Services (KAS), the private security firm 

led by Lt. Col. Ian Crooke. Crooke was a commander of the 

23rd SAS Regiment, a part-time unit composed of reserve 
officers and soldiers frequently employed in SAS private 
security firms. His brother Alastair, the British vice consul 
in Pakistan, helped oversee the arming of the Afghan muja

hideen. 
Operation Lock is the secret behind the fratricidal warfare 

in South Africa between the African National Congress 

(ANC) and the Inkatha, which killed 10,000 people between 
1990-95. KAS supervised the commando training of Zulu 
followers of Chief Mangosuthu Buthelezi's Inkatha, who 

were employed as game wardens and guards in several South 
African national parks. It also undertook the training of op-
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posing Xhosa tribal followers <fNelson Mandela's ANC, in 
different parks. Beginning in 1�89, these commando teams 
began what has since been referied to as "third force" killings: 
the slaughter of ANC and the rival Zulu cadre in such a way 
as to implicate each other. 

In August 1991, Zimbabw�an Minister for National Se
curity Sydney Sekerayami accpsed Kilo Alpha Services of 
"being a cover for the destabiliaation of southern Africa." In 
1993, his government's inves�gations determined that the 
1992 Boipatong anti-Zulu mas�acre was carried out by the 
"Crowbar squad," a Namibian anti-poaching unit created and 
trained by KAS. 

Destabilizing Sri Lanka ; 
In 1983, Sri Lankan PresidCfnt Julius Jayawardene asked 

the U.S. and British governments to help him suppress the 
insurrection led by the Liberapon Tigers of Tamil Eelam 
(LTIE, Tamil Tigers). The Btlitish government authorized 
KMS to train the Sri Lankan Army in counterinsurgency, 
and totead Army units fighting the L TIE. For its part, the 
United States set up an "Israeli i�terests" section at its embas
sy in Sri Lanka, also charged lVith training the Sri Lankan 
i\rnly. 

I 

But simultaneously, KMS �d the Israelis were secretly 
training the L TIE too, at train�ng camps in Israel and else
where. The Sri Lankan civil war rapidly increased in intensi
ty. In 1991, the L TIE was impliFated in the murder of former 
Indian Prime Minister Rajiv G�dhi. 

An article in the Western Mqil in Wales at the time noted: 
"A band of mercenary soldiers. recruited in South Wales is 
training a Tamil army to fight for a separate State in Sri 
Lanka. About 20 mercenaries �re signed up after a meeting 
in Cardiff, and have spent the last two months in southern 
India preparing a secret army to fight the majority Sinhalas, 
in the cause of a separate Tamil State in Sri Lanka." Ac
cording to recent Indian press reports, the L TTE is now being 
equipped with Stinger missiles ciliverted from former Afghan 
mujahideen stocks. 

The afghansi I 

Throughout the 1980s, SA$ was on the ground in Paki
stan as a lead agency training tlp.e Afghan mujahideen. SAS 
expertise in "sabotage," and "liaison with, organization, 
training, and control of friendl� guerrilla forces," was, of 
course, much in demand when I$lamic volunteers with plenty 
of fervor, but no military training, began arriving in Pakistan 
from all over the world. In cam�s throughout Pakistan, these 
youth and their Afghan refuge� counterparts, were turned 
into commandos, and sent into �fghanistan to fight. In reali
ty, the. Afghan operation was ,"ways deployed against all 
nation-states in the region, not just the Soviet Union. 

Oman was a particularly cri�ical base of SAS operations 
into Afghanistan throughout the 1979-89 war. According to 
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